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I will be known in these last days. I am revealing Myself more and more because more and more 

people are seeking Me with more of their heart. I will be known, but many are going to dismiss 

what I reveal of Myself. Many will ignore what I am revealing of Myself. I speak of My Church, 

not so much of the world. But even in the world there are many who will be aware that 

something is happening, and they will know that I am involved, and yet they will dismiss it.  

 

I am revealing Myself more and more to those who are truly seeking Me. I am working to 

prepare them for revival. I am asking you to examine yourself and ask yourself: Are you truly 

seeking Me with all your heart? Are you truly seeking Me as much as you could? I understand 

that you have lives, day to day tasks, things that must be attended to. But yet, are you truly 

seeking Me? I am not calling you to a place to which you cannot attain. I am not asking you to 

seek Me at levels that you cannot seek Me. I’m simply asking you to redeem your time and seek 

Me as you can.  

 

I am revealing Myself more and more, and along with that, revelation is coming, an increase of 

anointing for My Church. For in the last days not only will evil increase, but so will My power 

flowing through My Church. It is warfare. I will use you mightily on the frontlines of this 

warfare and I will place My Hand of protection upon you as My Power flows through you to 

overturn the works of the enemy.  

 

So seek Me. Do not look in the mirror of your home to determine whether or not I will use you. 

Look in the mirror of My Word and discover the fulness of who you are and seek Me, for I am 

moving in these last days, says the Lord. 


